MPvets
MENTORING VETERANS PROGRAM

WHY?

Veterans serve a purpose - they are mission-focused and dedicated to a culture of service to others

Veterans are a positive in today's work culture

Soft Skills* include:

- Collaboration
- Problem Solving
- Communication
- Leadership

Careers in an industry with meaning & purpose that requires veteran talent to meet the expected 10% growth by 2026*

HOW?

VETERAN TALENT

The nation’s largest life science, veteran-focused 501(c)3

3.3M veterans served since 9/11
250,000+ active duty veterans transition each year

Engage 100,000+ student veterans at universities and community colleges

Your Company:

- Receives job match alerts
- Profile / resume access
- Featured in news/videos

4 CRITICAL STEPS help to ready veterans... with MENTORING at its core

Our Veterans:

- Personalized job matching
- Weekly mentor alerts
- 1:1 pairing at partner events
- A career in an industry with purpose serving patients

Give back to those that served their country and help achieve your goals

Social Responsibility with Fiscal Benefits:

- Give back and inspire through mentoring within your community
- Meet OFCCP compliance requirements for VA Hospital contracts*
- Receive up to 10% charitable tax deduction with MVPvets 501c(3)
- Potential additional tax credits of $1,500 - $9,600 per hire

Onboard Experienced & Committed Talent:

- Technology and engineering
- Quality assurance & quality control
- Project management
- Data analytics, manufacturing and much more!

Re-Careering and Mentoring Veterans into the Business of Health Innovation

* By 2026 - Represents growth in VA Hospital contracts

* Soft Skills: Collaboration, Problem Solving, Communication, Leadership

* FY2026 - Represents growth in VA Hospital contracts

* Tax credits: $1,500 - $9,600 per hire

* Onboard Experienced & Committed Talent: Technology and engineering, Quality assurance & quality control, Project management, Data analytics, manufacturing and much more!
MVPvets is Unique

- The nation's largest veteran-dedicated 501c(3) focused on the life sciences
- Meet OFCCP compliance requirements for VA Hospital contracts*
- Endorsed by industry association AdvaMed
- Access life science mentors who were veterans
- Partnered with regional life science industry associations and 400+ employers
- Access to 1,500+ colleges with Student veterans of America (SVA)

MVPvets is Unique

- Online portal from MVPvets partner, STEAMbeyond, featuring career discovery in Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts (Digital), Mathematics
- Exclusive STEAM career assessment
- Spotlights on industries and companies, and mentor insight videos
- Technical and business job descriptions, salary examples, college listings

Mentoring

- 1-1 connection through system matching
- 100’s of mentors representing great life science companies
- Video interviews on career transition featuring professionals

Training

- Online skill building with MVPvets partners STEAMbeyond & PsychArmor
- 100+ professional development courses with emphasis in life science companies
- 100+ educational courses for employers working with veterans
- Videos and downloadable resources

Job Matching

- 1,000’s of jobs posted monthly to online community portal
- Personal email notifications to veteran and hiring manager
- Automated pull of open jobs from MVPvets’ partner companies

Sources:

United States Department of Labor, Veterans’ Employment and Training Service (VETS)

Top Soft Skills
2. Of 2,000 business leaders surveyed in 2018 by LinkedIn, 57% identified these 4 Soft Skills as most important: https://www.businessinsider.com/best-resume-soft-skills-employers-look-for-jobs-2018-4

Life Science Employment Expected to Grow
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MVPvets
Re-Careering and Mentoring Veterans into the Business of Health Innovation

MVPvets is a registered 501(c)3 with the mission to advise and assist post-9/11 veterans to pursue meaningful employment in the Life Sciences. Contact us today at info@mvpvets.org
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